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(NOTBkr-Tke foUowmg article by Dr. Scarborough has been grad^ly given upon request 
even as was ike one by Dr. Robertson in the July issue. In succeeding months there wiU be 
others, each revealing how W.M.V. members may increasingty empha^e 1929 w(Uch-
word: "Holding forth the word of Ufe*\ This watchword is also the topic developed on
pages 6-7.) , ^

“By ALL MEANS WIN SOME**
L. R. Scarbdrough, President Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

Paul, God’s topmost soul-winner said, “I am become all things 
to all men that by all means I may win some”. This was 
Paul’s personal, perpetual, pmpnial program for bringing the 
world to Christ. He commissioned and commandeered all 
things to one primary task of winning men to Christ. He gave 
soul-winning 5ie primacy in his ^ritual duties. He said “by 
all means I must win some. Whatever else I do or do not do, 
this matter of winning some is first and primary”. He did not 
say “I must win off” but ”by all means I must win some**.

Our southern Baptist women in their organized co-opera
tive work are without doubt the. most d)mamic ini^onary 
force we have. Missions, world-wide, is a mighty passion ^th 

them. Their beautiful live§; their- prevailing prayers, their compassionate tears, 
their talents, their tithes and offerings, their mighty organized strength are all de
voted and consecrated to the world-girdling task of carrying Christ and His Go^)el 
to lost men everywhere. Surely the angels in Heaven rejoice at their increasingly 
glorious achievements in this direction. How wonderful will be the results m . 
evangelism if thb noble organization in every church will this summer turn their 
prayers, faith, tears and personal effort to the winning of the unsaved nearest and 
next to them to ChristI

If the W. M. S. organizations throughout the south would fp in for personal 
evangelism this summer there would be a mighty revival swelling and sweeping 
throughout our land like a mighty spiritual conflagration. Our Baptist women are 
our Christ’s chosen winners. I suggest the following program for every such 
organization:

1. Form soul-winning prayer groups.
2. Study God’s Word on soul-winning. There are many fine books, guides 

to this end. ^
3. Get the names of the lost next to you and assign each lost person to some 

two consecrated women and in a sense hold them responsible for this one’s sal
vation.

4. Co oht two by two into homes where there are unsaved mothers or 
dren and men; visit their homes, pray with, them, teach them and press Christ’s 
Go^l claims on their hearts.

5. Follow up the work. Bring them into Sunday school, church, W. M. U., 
B. Y. P. U. Enlist them in service.

Thus the%romen can usher in a mighty Pentecost in our beloved homeland,, 
“bolding forth the word of life”. May it be so.

:.„A.
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i^INGLED are the feelings with which one records the severing of the
earthly ties with Mrs. Charles A. Stakely of Montgomery, Alabama. 

Surley no one could fail to rejoice in her abundant entrance into the glory 
land to be forever with the Lord but eyen so there is an ever present sense 
of irreparaj[)le loss to her family, church and community as well as to the 
Alabama and southwide W.M.U. In extending sympathy to her home circle 
and the others. Woman’s Missionary Union also grieves personally, for one 
of its wisest thinkers and one of its tireless workers is no longer present to 
counsel and co-operate.

For at least thirty-three years Mrs. Stakely has been closely associated 
with W.M.U. work, being elected in 1896 as its first vice president from 
the Dbtrict of Columbia and being active in the Union’s behalf throuf^ 
the intervening years. In 1899 she was elected president of Woman’? Mis
sionary Union, serving for four consecutive years, part of the time having 
her home in the District and the rest of the time in Montgomery. Recently 
it was the writer’s privilege to study her-presidential addresses, the con
viction growing that as Mrs. Stakely once said of Miss Heck even may it 
be said of her also: “She thought in advance of her constituency”.

When Union headquarters were moved from Baltimore to Birmingham, 
Mrs. Stakely was elected a member of the W.M.U. Executive Committee, 
being re-elected for the past eight Mays. Whenever her health permitted 
she attended its meetings, bringing thereto much valuable, advice. That 
her interest did not wane is proved by the fact that in her last illness she 
rallied strength enough to express deep interest in the annual meeting of 
the Alabama W.M.U. Executive Committee. In all reverence, it may be 
said of her as of her Lord: “Having loved His own that were in the world, 
‘she’ loved them unto the end”.

M \

In GRATEFUL MEMORY
Miss Elizabeth Poulson of Baltimore, Maryland, was a member of the Execu
tive Committee of Woman’s Missionary Union for two years, 1896-1898. In 
the autumn of 1906 she was elected to be the Union’s assistant corresponding 
secretary, serving thus for two years. For these four years of official service 
and for all the other years of her voluntary devotion to W.M.U. interests 
sincerest gratitude is herewith expressed to her bereaved family, for in 
June she went to her Himvenly Home. It is easy to believe that she entered 
into a rich revrard in the “house not made with hands, eternal in the 
Heavens”.
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BIBLE STUDY
Mrs. W^ H. Gray, Alabama \

PhUippians 2:16 Ifgttttt: **Tht Kingdom Ii Coming*
TOPIC: “Holding Forth the Word of Life”

A D^R little boy dressed in new blue overalls sit oh the back-porch steps 
. f\ bjrthe side of an adoring and adored daddy. They had done evening chores 
A^Ato-gether and added some special jobs which called for saw and hammer. 
The little fellow looked up with a light in his deep blue eyes and said: “Two men 
working to-gether—one big man and one little man!" The expresmon brought a 
smile to the faces of the ^own-ups; but the lesson carried home. What was it 
that made it such a great day for the five year old child? Was it the work which 
he^had helped to do, running errands and handing tools to the father? To be 
sure, that had filled the afternoon hours and brought happiness. Was it the new 
ovei^ls, giving a little boy the appearance of a carpenter? That too had caused a 
reasonable pride. But we have not reached the secret of the joy until we say that 
working to-gether with the man who was his ideal gave the biggest thrill of all. 
It b not far-fetched to add that the fond parent gets a thriH too when the little 
one b big enough to follow and to help.

Who among us b beyond being a child' grown up? Who would aspire to be 
more than a child of the loving Heavenly Father? Who can conceive of greater 
joy than comes with the thought that we are working with the Creator? A band 
of noble women forty years ago chose as their watchword, “Laborers togetheMwith 
God”. With such an incentive Woman’s Missionary Uniem has carried on^iiever 
tiring, never doubting, ever mindful of the Divine partnership. It b but natural 
that such a life will express itself in service and soul-winning. When the nee^ in 
the many departments of our work are realized, as only nusrion study can bring a 
realization, the gifts come cheerfully.

The great Kreisler has a violin which he prizes highly. He calb it “He^ 
Guarnerius”. According to Musical Courier, when Kreisler saw the wonderful in
strument in an old shop he wanted it more than anything. He offered all that he 
had for its possession. The shop-keeper told him that it was the property of an 
ETnglishman. Many attempts were made to persuade the Englishman to give up 
the coveted instrument. Finally one day he drew it from its case, handed it to 
the artist and said, “Play”. Kreisler says that he played as though his soul were 
damned and that only the music from the strings could bring him salvation. When 
the playing ceased there was silence; then the Englishman handed the violin to 
the one who had put life into it and said: “Take it. It b yours, it would be 
criminal to keep such an instrument silent”. \ •

Friends, God’s plan of salvation b in your kraping. It is criminal to ke^ 
silent. Tell |t to the ends of the earth. Let your representatives be found in 
every country among ^1 kinds of people. Play upon the infinite resources of 
God’s power by praying for all who work in Hb vineyard. Study the message 
that you may teach it to others. Listen when He speaks, then q)eak for Him to 
young people, middle aged or old. Give liberally of your mon^ for the carrying 
of the Qosppl. With the comforting story of a Savior’s love visit the sick, the 
orphan, the distressed.

G<^ forbid that the heart of a Christian should beat sOently when He has 
made it palpitate with the joy of salvation. Laborers to-gether! “Holding forth 
the word of life!” What a privilege! Jesus, the Elder Broker, in the lead!

■t
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FAMILY ALTAR M
Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabama 

TOPIC: Holding Forth the Word
THROUGH our prayer and the life back of the prayer Chrbt goes out throu^
^ us. We become the human channel through which He goes out to touch and 
bless those persons and things we pray for. There b no power i^>art from our ^
crucified and risen Lord Jesus. He goes out into the life as it goes its humble 
round. He Himself goes into the bit of service done in Hb name. It b Himself 
that gives the peculiar subtle power to the gold whose red tint telb of one’s own 
life blood given out in its giving.—5. D. Gordon

Word of God 

Thuradaj, 1st
Deuteronomy 4:2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14; 6:6-0 

Friday, 2nd
Deuteronomy 30:11; 31:9-21, 26 .

Saturday, 3rd
Psalms 19:7-11; 119:1-8

Sunday, 4th
Exodus 19:7; 24:3, 4; 2S:21; 32:16; :
34:27

Monday, 6th
Psalm 119:9-24

Tuesday, 6th
• Isaiah 28:13; 40:8; 5S:10, 11; Jereoilab 

IS: 16; PhUippians 2:16
Wednesday, 7th

Job 22:22; Psalms 12:6; 33:4, 6; 78:1, 
7.8

Word 0l Jesus 

Thonday, 15th
Colossians'3:16; John 1:1-12 ■

tFriday. 16th
Mark 1:1S; 7:9, 13; 12:24; 13:31

Satoiday. 17th
Luke 1:37; 4:22; 8:11-15; 11:28 

Sunday, 18th
John 2:22; 5:24, 39; 6:63; 8:31; 15:S; ?
17:8, 17

Monday, 19th
Acts 17:11; 20:32; Romans 10^17; 1S:4 

Tuesday, 20th
I Timothy 6:3-5; II Timothy 3:14-17

Wednesday, 21st
Matthew 26:26, 27, 36, 39, 42, 44; Mark 
1:35

Word of the Spirit x:'

"^^^T^CorinSaJis. 2:12, 13; 15:3; H Cor
inthians 2:17; 3:6-18

Friday, 28rd -
Joshua 1:8; 3:9; 8:32-35; Matthew 24th

** I Timothy 4:5, 6; H Timothy 1:13;
3:15-17; 4:3; I Thessalonians 1:5; 2:13

Word of the Prophets 

Thursday, 8th

Sunday, 11th
Acts 2:22-32

Friday, 9th
Matthew 13:23; 22:29; Romans 16:26; Sunday, 25th 
I Thessalonians 5:20 Hebrews 1:1, 2; 3:7; 4:2,12

.0:2., n:3, n 12i n P...r l=2.i 3:l. V
Peter 1:4, 19, 20, 21 T̂uesday, 27th

Acts 10:19, 20, 44-47 
Wednesday, 28th

Monday, 12th Romans 5:5; 8:14, 15; 9:1-6 .
Jeremiah30:2;36:l, 2, 27, 28,32 Thursday, 29th ri . i

Tuesday, 18th Romans 9:14-24 . t f
Proverbs 6:20; 30:5, 6; Luke 16:31; Friday, SOth 
24:25,27, 44-48 Romans 10:1-15 ^ .VV-A-: .-y
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‘*PRAY YE
KEEPING the “BOWLS FULL»*

" k

N REVELATION 5:8 the graphic writer pictures “the four and 
twenty elders” falling down before the Lamb» “having each one 
a harp and golden ImwIs full of incense which are the prayers 
of the saihts”. In a recent summer assembly Dr. John R. 
Sampey, president of the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, said: “I often wonder if the bowls of incense are full 
these days”. It was an arresting query, for one loves to feel 
that, though the bowls as seen by John were full, there is con

stant provision in those Heavenly bowls for tho prayers of all the saints of each 
succeeding generation.

The next query is: “Who are saints?” The first definition according to Web
ster is: “A holy or godly person”, the second definition being:.“one of the blessed in 

., Heaven”. Few things could be more conducive to increa^ spirituality than to 
contemplate one’s prayers as ascending to Heaven, there to be received into the 
bowls of incense already fragrant with the prayers of such “blessed in Heaven” 
ones as Peter and James and John, as Stephen and Paul and Luke, as Constantine 
and Luther and Bunyan, as Carey and Judson and'Lottie Moon. The writer was 
in high school studying ^Idton’s “Paradise Lost” before she realized that saints 
are not angels but that they are'or have been human beings. When such a query 
as was raised by Dr. Sampey is considered, one wonders if the childbh conception of 
saints as angels is still held and if one is not looking to the angels to keep full those 
golden bowls of incense. Not so, for the epistles of Paul and other New Testament 
writings prove that the words “saint” and “Christian” are synonymous, meaning 
each one who “presses toward the goal of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” 
(Phil. 3:14), each one who is striving to have the mind, “which was also in Christ 
Jesus” (PhU. 2:5).

That W.M.U. members may realize afresh that
“Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath, the Christian’s native air.

His watchword at the gates of death; he enters Heaven with prayer” 
and that God expects a rich glory from “His inheritance in the saints” (Ephes. 
1:18), therefore each Woman’s Missionary Society is urged to train its members 
to “pray without ceasing” (/ Thess. 5:17). Ir^nil^intaioing this “school of prayer” 
it will be found both practical and powerful to have the society and its circles 
to increase ^he time for their meetings, so that the additional moments may be 
given to intercession in behalf of the coming of the Kingdom. In such prayer 
groups, if guided by the Spirit of God, please intercede for:

Reverence and thanksgiving by^ Christians everywhere 
Christians who are “holing forth the word of life”

^Volunteers for home and foreign service 
Young people striving to know God’s will 
Leaders of W.M.U. organizations for young people 
Summer assemUies; associational meetings
Emphasb upon: personal evangelism; stewardship of tithes and 

offerings; mission study; personal service 
Fostering of Roby Anniversary and subsequent organizations 
Returning of all missionaries needed on their fields

—8—
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AttOtut. 1029
Mrs. Maud R. McLore, Kentucky

' •

AVE ye looked for sheep in. the 
^ desert? .
For those who have missed the way? 

Have ye been in the wild waste places, 
Where the lost and the wandering stray?

•♦3SAVE y^ trodden the lonely high
er way,

The foul and the darksome street?
It may be ye’d see in the gloaming 

The print of My wounded feet.”

■o

3Io)t!r: JTrotittFr
1— THURSDAY

Pray for the evangelistic services of 
Rev. and *Mrs. B. W. Orrick, Monte
video, Uruguay.
H« to sraelooa and mcrcIfoL—Joel X :1S

2— FRIDAY
For Mrs. S. E. Stephens, evangelbtic 
work, Tsingtao, CMna 
In Um ahadow oC Tbr winga ahall I 
rejo(ea.~Paa. €t:7

3— SATURDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. G. W. Greene, 
educational work. Canton, China 
He to tbelr iMrtp and Uieir ahield.

—Paa. 116:11
4— SUNDAY

Pny for wisdom and strength for 
all our pastors and their wives.
I win aet up abepberda over tbem wbo 
aban feed tbem.—Jer. S8:4

5— MONDAY
For Dr. and *Mrs. B. L. Lockett 
(on furlough), medical and evangel
istic work, Ogbomoso, Nigeria 
Tby mercy to great above tbe elondo.

—Paa. 108:4
6— TUESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Wilcox, 
educational work, Pernambuco, Bra
zil
Tbe Lord wtn bear when I call onto 
Him.—Paa. 4:8

7— WEDNESDAY
For Dr. Carmen E. James (on fur
lough), medical work, Harbin, Man
churia
God to onr refuge and atrengtb.

•^Paa. 46:1
S^THURSDAT

For Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Croudi, 
educational work, ,^orrente, Brazil 
Let Tby mercy. O Lord, be upon oa.

Pfa. 88tXX
9-FRIDAT

For *Miss Bernice Neel, evangelistic 
work, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
I wUI wait for tbe God of my aalra- 
tlon.—Mto. 7:7

10— SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Snuggs, 
evangelistic work, Wuchow, China 
Jeena Cbrtot, tbe aame yeaterday and 
today and forever—Heb. 18:8

11— SUNDAY
Pray for many more Christian work
ers on our frontier.

_ Send forth tby aickle and reap.
—Rev. 14:16

12— MONDAY
For Rev. and *Mrs. T. B. Stover 
(on furlough), B.YJ.U. work, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil 
Rejoice In tbe Lord.—Paa. 88:1

Ts^tuesday
For Rev. and tMrs. J. H. Rowe, 
educational woric, Kokura, Japan 
Tbe Lord to tby keeper.—Paa. 121:6 <

14— WEDNESDAY
For Mrs. L.W.Pierce (on furlough), 
evangelistic work, and Miss Mary 
Demarest, girls’ school, Yangchow, 
China
I shall be satisfied when I awake In 
Thy likeness.—Paa. 17:16

15— THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Newton, 
evangelistic work, Tsingtao, China
I am tbe Lord thy God which leadeth 
thee.—Isa. 48:17

IB—FRIDAY
For Miss Anne N. Lasseter, girls*
school, Temuco, Chile
God to my salvation and my glory.

—Paa. 62:7
17—SATURDAY

For tMiss Mary Strange, .worker 
among foreigners, Pratt City, Ala.
To him that overcomeUi wfl) I grant 
to ait with Me in My throne.

—Rev. 8:81

fAttended W.M.U. TraMno School 
*Attended Southwestern Training School

\
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ttAVE ye carried the living ^
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18— SUNDAY
Pray for blessing on all our Baptbt 
assemblies and encampments.
Wilt thou not from thta time cry onto 
Me: My Fether, thou nrt the Bulde of 
my youth T—Jer. 8:4

19— MONDAY
For Rev, and Mrs. S. L. Watson, 
Publishing House, and Rev. W. C. 
Harrison, Baptist College, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil
My words shall not pass away.

—Matt.S4:86

20— TUESDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. Everett Gill, 
southern Baptist representatives in 
Europe
The Lord preserveth all them that lore 
Him.—Psa. 146:20

21— WEDNESDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Bryan, edu
cational work, Shanghai, Chiiut 
The eyes of the Lord are upon the 
rlshtcous.—Psa. 84:16

22— THURSDAY
For Rev. and tMrs. M. G. White, 
evtmgelistic work, Bahia, Brazil
I wiU trust and not be afraid.

t V —Isa. 12:2
23— FRIDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Lowe, 
evangelistic work, and Rev. R. L. 
Bausum, boys’school, Kweilin, China 
Etery ^ft and every perfect gift 
is from above.—Jaa. 1:17

24— SA'TURDAY
For Rev. and Mfs. Roswell E. Owen, 
evangdistic work, Jerusalem, Pales- 
tine
The angd of the Lord encampeth round 

f about astern that fear Him.—Psa. 84:7

25—SUNDAY
Pray for Divine guidance for mis- > 

. sionaries on our frontier. ;
Hath He not spoken, and shall He not , 
make it goodt-Num. *8:1»

28—MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Hatcbell, 
supervising work in Mexico
The Lord iaketh pleasure in His peo
ple.—Psa. 149:4

27—TUESDAY
For tMiss Blanche Bradley, trained 
nurse, Pingtu, China
They shall never perish, neither shall 
any pluck them out of My Imnd.—John 10:88

28r-W^DNESDAY
For Rev. and tMrs. W. W. Adams, 
evangelistic work, Darien, Manchuria
Can unto Me and ! wlU answer lh«.—Jer.8S:S

!

29—THURSDAY
and Mrs. A. B. Deter (o« 

ugh), evangelistic worit, Curi- 
tyba, Brazil
Make Thy face to shine upon Thy 
servant.—Psa. 81 :!•

NFor Eev. 
furlough) I

!
so—FRIDAY

For Mrs. R, H. Graves, educational l 
work. Canton, China I
The Lord shaO preaerve thee from all | 
evil-Psa.l*l:7 )

81-SATURDAY |
For Mrs. W. H. Sears, educational 
worit, Pingtu, Cbiiui

‘ Surely goodness and mercy sbaD follow 
me.—Psa. 88:8 I

tAtteadsd W.M.V. TraMng School |

—10— . I

ss^AVE ye told My fainting children _;|

PROGRAM PLANS

'»i>.

Mn. T. M. Pitlmui, North Carolina 

With the PROGRAM COBfMITTEE .
lONEERS are at present the favorite heroes and heroines of 

writers of fiction. The shelves of our public libraries are rapidly 
filling with books describing frontier life. Current magazines are 
carrying short stories and serials based on the hardships, bravery 
and romances of the days of the covered wagon. Even the daily 
papers are constantly giving news of pioneers in some new line 
of invention, science, educational methods and so on.

We had come to feel that religiously in our own country 
there were no frontiers but a reading of the program materi^ will show us that tw 
were wrong. Each section of our southland has its own'frontier. Where need is 
gr«t; each community has its frontier of povaty, ignorance and spiritual want.

The Program Committee would do well to begin the program with a brief 
statement from section I: “Where Lie the Frontiers”. The program may close 
with “Our Local Frontiers”, this being given by-the chairman of Personal Service
Committee. ^

Material on New Mexico may be divided into two parte: 1st, ite earhest 
history; and 2nd, present needs and accomplishments. This , might be made 
unusual by having the first speaker dressed as a pioneer woman who tells some 
of. the story as though she had experienced it. She may “remember” Dr. Har
wood and Mr. Johnson and his henhouse Sunday school. A dialogue might ^ 
arranged between this pioneer woman and a modem woman. The second namw 
would ask the questions relating to the early days of New Mexico. Then the 
pioneer woman woidd in turn want to know of conditions now and would ask the 
later questions*

“Texas and the Mexicans” could be given suitably as one talk, using parte 
of the fine material given. Remember that August is the season to eiqiect hot 
afternoons and do not allow the program to run over time. Those already deeply 
interested in missions have killed many meetings by trying to give all the material
about every subject. , , . i

If this meeting can be held in a different place than Ae usud one it my 
draw a larger number. A shady lavra or a large porch would give the out-of-door
atmosphere very suited to the subject. . i.

Again the suggestion is made to utUize the coUege prls and young ea^ere
home for vacation. They bring a freshness and enthusmm 
One society followed the plan as offered for the June mee^g and had five coU^ 
girls speak on “Religious Activities in My CoUege”. The women were entim- 
siastic^r the material of the talks imd yet so over the po^ and ^ 
of the young speakers. Best of aU this nSulted m a “Story Horn” conduc^ 
by these girls in a weaker church. How we hear agam the voice of our bdoved 
Miss Heck: “Lead the young women gently in patte of joyo^ semwl How our 
dear Mrs. Cox shows us the way in her talks and ^tings for the girW .

See paxes 1 26 36 and discuss for and with the young women the plans of 
the new Wziiie, The Window. Why not racourage thm ^ its drcuUtto 
by having tteWMA subscribe lot it lot the Y.WA and as “goingsiway presents” 
for the CoUege Y.VfA. members?
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Program Outline and References for 
Advanced Missionary Societies

Prepared bj Mrs. W. D. Pye. Arkansas f t ‘

f’l

The FRONTIER I

Hymn—A Charge to Keep I Have
Devotional Topic—“Get you up this way southward .... and see the land'’— 

Num. 13:17 to 14:11. (a) The land—what it is: good ot bad, fat or lean, 
(b) The cities—whether in tents or in strongholds, (c) The people—:Strong 
or weak: few or many, (d) Shall we possess the land?

Prayer that the Latin races of the southwest may be Americanized and Chris
tianized , .

■»

Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers
Old Frontiers—Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence in her book, “The Heart of Home 

Missions”, says: “The old frontier of pioneer settlements, isolation and hard- 
ship, is with us still. In some parts of,Texas and in New Mexico there are 
still the conditions of frontier life that made the first appeal to southern 
Baptists in the days of the settlement of .... the west”. For reference- 
“Pioneering in the Southwest”, A. J. Holt; “The Story of Missions”, Edwin E. 
White, chapter 4; “Some Strange Corners of Our Country”, Charles F. Lum- 
mis; “Through Our Unknown Southwest”, .Agnes C. Laut; “The Book of 
Texas”, Benedict and Lomax

Missionary Problems of the Southwest—“In 1924 there were but three or four 
Roman Catholic churches in San Antonio; in 1927 there were sixteen churches. 
What are we going to do with this new and unprecedented invasion from Mex
ico?” See: “The New Challenge of Home Missions”, Alldredge, chapter 11; 
“From over the Border”, Vernon M. McCombs; “The Heart of Home Mis
sions”, Lawrence, chapter 1, part II, chapter 5, parU I and III; Home Mis
sion Board’s report in Southern Baptist Convention minutes for 1929.

Prayer for our Home Mission Board and missionaries
Women on Old Indian Trails—“The first stirring of the missionary impulse among 

Baptists in America for work in their own land was on behalf of the Indian 
race, beginning in 1817.” For reference: ‘^The . Heart of Home Missions”, 
Lawrence, chapter 1, part I; “Pioneer WomenV, Lawrence, chapter 1

Special Music
New Frontiers—^“We confront a condition of grave peril to industrial interests as 

well as to our national well-being when, in addition to the overcoming oT 
racial background, we must add the retarding effect of the segregation of large 
foreign colonies in the mining and industrial centers.” See “Home Missions 
in Actiw”, Edith H. Allen; “Christian Americanization”, Charles H. Brooks; 
“The New Challenge of Home Missions”, Alldredge, chapters 3 and 11.

.Poeni—“The Heart df the Whole Matter”—This poem will be found on page 77 
in “The Heart of Home Missions” and can be read or given from memory.

Hymn—Lord, Speak to Me That I May Speak
Closing Prayer

—12—
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The list of reference books given at close of tMs program is the source niaterial used in the 
preparadon of this program, and credit is hereby given for facts and suggestions derived there
from as well as for matter quoted in whole or in part- Further interesting material and help 
may be found in these books as well as in the leaflets suggested in this number which may be 
obtained for a few cents from W.U.U. Literature Department, 1111 Comer Budding, Bir
mingham, Ala. See list on page 3.

Prepared bj Mrs. W. C. James, Virginia 
TOPIC: The FRONTIER 

Hymn—America the Beautiful
Prayer that our country may ever be true to the high purposes in the hearts of the 

founders of our nation
Devotional Service—(See **Bible Study** on page 6.) ’’
Talk—“Where Lie the Frontiers” {After this talk, let the program leader bring 

out additional thoughts, as to where and what are the frontiers of human 
need, by use of the questions ot the dote of section /.)

Hymn—Bring Them In
New Mexico and Her Line of Defense {Let the one to whom this talk is assigned 

make the introductory remarks, asking questions of those to whom she has 
given the answers.)

Prayer for the work and the workers in New Mexico, for the Mexicans and Indians 
there and for loyal support through the gifts of southern Baptbts 

Texas, the Mecca of Mexican Immigration {Let the one making this talk treat it
as suggested jof the talk on New Mexico.) ^ ^ j

Prayer for a better understanding of the Mexicans and for patience in seeking to •
win them

Hymn—Soldiers of Christ, Arise ■ , . . r r
Closing Prayer , k

SECTIOI^ “This year we have found the Far
Where Lie the Frontiers West, which had been here, there and

lOME missions has al- everywhere and yet we were not able to 
ways had to reckon reach it. Before we could get to it, it
with the frontier. The was gone. But this year it has made its
western frontier of permanent settlement on the shores of
colonial America was the Pacific, and men are calling unto m
bounded by the Ap- from thence for the bread of l«e—“C 
palachian system of Pacific unto the AUantic, deep calling 
mountains, extending unto deep’\ Life in tke frontiers as the

north and south near the Atlantic sea- pioneer home raissionaiy knew it, how-
board. By the close of the Revolution- ever, is passing and will soon be gone
ary War in 1783 the frontier had been but changing life k constancy creaUng 
pushed westward to the Mississippi new frontiers which, as Dr. Shnver sug- 
River. Thence it forged its way to the gests, can no longer be locat^ in terms 
Rocky Mountains and finafly to the of geography but in terms ofh^n and
Pacific Ocean. In the report of the of isolated and under-pnvileged commu-
American Home Mission Sodaty for nities, wherever found. Reckonmg yn 
1849 will be found the foUowing para- these terms, our whole naUon has^ 
graph* - frontiers from the Atlantic to the P4-

—13—
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there for generations. Since the churchy 
from Arizona seeking cooperation with 
the Southern Baptist ConvenGon have

'-W^:

dfic, and certainly our Southern Bap
tist Convention has its frontiers of hu
man need and under-privileged comihu- ----------- . -------------
nities from the Atlantic to the Mexican been admitted, ttot state also claims 
border-lino*in )he far southwest. our interest as part of our frontier.

But for nearly a hundred years Texas has long been considered a trophy 
evangelical Christianity has regarded of home mission work and there are 
the states lying along the Mexican bor- some who argue that there is now no 
der as the frontier and as its supreme further need for such work in her bor- 
homeland call. It is stiU that. New ders. From a Texan who knows the 
Mexico is a frontier state in the usual southwest the answer to that argument 
meaning of the word. It is a border is “Come and see”. As he suggests, let 
state, the Chrktian forces there being us survey our geographical frontier- 
weak numerically. There are wide New Mexico and Texas—and prove to 
stretches of country yet unsettled, there ourselves that, in that territory, there 
are wild mountain regions, there are the are still frontiers of human need and of 
uncivUized tribes of Indians and the ig- under-privileged communities that make 
norant and backward Spanish-speaking our border sUtes yet a home mission 
Americans or Mexicans who have lived field.

QUESTIONS for DISCUSSION on SECTION I
1_What three meanings of frontier may be deduced from

Frontiers”?
2—Name some of the frontiers of human need and under-privileged communities 

besides those in our geographical frontier.
SECTION II to the allegianw of the people of New

N.W M«do, «Hl H« Ltae .f evangelical mia-
Leader—On a hilltop near the city sionaries finally entered New Mexico in 

- of Sante Fe is an old stone cross erected 1849 soon after it became a part of the 
to -the memory of the Franciscan friars. United States, in what condition did 
who suffered martyrdom at the bands of they find the territory religiously and 
the Pueblo Indians in a rebellion in educationally?

Answer—Dr. Thomas Harwood, a 
pioneer missionary who died in Albu
querque in 1918, after having given his 
life in-service to New Mexico has ^t- 

“Roman' Catholics had the right

“Where

ten:

_ 1680. This old stone cross is a reminder 
^ that when the Franciscans explored the 

mountain regions of New ^Mexico in 
1539 they planted the cross in that ter
ritory sixty-eight years before the set- ..................... ........— -
tiers at Jamestown in Virginia had of way in New Mexico for almost three 
brought evangelical Christianity to the hundred years. They had entire reli- 
New World and eighty-one years before gious control, unmolested by protwtants 
the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plym- for ten generations. Ten generations of 
outh. Also the full name of their first ^ sowing and what is the harvest? . . • 
settlement, now the capital of New In 1850 it was intellectually, morally 
Mexico-r4!a Villa Real de Santa Fe de and religiously one of the darkest cor- 
San Francisco de Assissi, the Royal ners in Christendom. While the march 
City of the Holy Faith of St. Francis of of civilization had taken great strides 
As^ssi—is a constant reminder that almost everywhere else. New Memco 
they claimed the territory for the had fallen b^ind. In 1870 not a public 
Roman Catholic Church, in the name school-house could be found, hardly a 
of Uieir patrop saint and the founder of Bible iq one family in a thousand.... • 

, their order. Through all the years since Seventy three and a half percent of the 
the church has never given up its claim people over ten years of age could not

—14—

■Jread, and five per cent more were un- sometimes, where generations of their 
able to write. And yet we are told ancestors have lived for more than a 
protestant missionaries have no business hundred and fifty years. In many cn 
here”. The first protestant misuonaries the Mexican towns and in the Indian 
who entered New Mexico were stoned pueblos there is exactly the same type 
in the Sante Fe plaza for preaching the of life that was seen there four hundred 
Gowcl. Others were shot and many years ago. To visit these towns far 
suffer^ ridicule, blackmail and other from the railroad, one would hardly bo- 
forms of persecution. It is intermting Heve this country had been a part of 
to know that the first evangeUcal Span- the United States for three quarters ot 
ish sermon preached in the New World a century. More than half the p^e 
and probably in the entire world was speak the Spanish language, which is 
preached in Sante Fc in 1853 by a the only language spoken in many sec-
priest, who was converted after having tio^ , v ...___ _
read all night a Bible given him by a Question—What is the strength M
missionary. fi*® Baptist force in New Mexico and

Question—Under what conditions what equipment have they for conquer- 
was the Sunday school work begun in ing this spiritual frontier?
New Mexico? Answer—The Baptists entered New

Answer—Dr. Harwood tells the Mexico in 1849, hdd their first state 
story of a Mr. Johnson who in 1869 convention in 1900 and in 1912 alig^ 
turned his chickens out in the sage themselves with the Southern Baptist 
brush, so that the adobe henhouse with Convention. In 1928 they reported 152 
its dirt floor might be used, after it had churches with a membership of 11,381. 
been neatly whitewashed and fixed up In a land of great distMi^ 
for the day school and, two days after, small churches with widely scattered 
for Sunday school and preaching serv- memberships, a population la^y trM- 
ice. “Years after”, says Dr. Harwood, sient, many going there for therr health
“the question arose as to who had the or that of some loved one. They up
first Sunday school in the territory. I struggling churches, pror in this world •
stated the time anil place and if no one goods, desperately needmg build-
dse could show that he had a school ings, Uttle able to pay a living salary, 
earlier than we, I should claim that we with but few having fuU tinM

Q

were first. At any rate”, he said, we 
think we have reason to crow as ours 
was opened in a henhouse**.

Question—Give some idea of the 
magnitude of the task that facra evan
gelical Christianity in New Mexico.

Answer—^New Merico, the fifth 
largest state in the Union, has a popu-

t(wates, and many pastorless. But this 
heroic band of New Mexico Baptiste 
have set a remarkable record for per 
capita gifts to missions and benevo-^my 
lence. In 1928 they gave at the rate 
$3.57 per member, more than any other 
state in the Convention except the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. The 71 Women*s

taKXuT3»,<»brpra5ic^y »e- Missionary Societies, the 19 Y.WA-s, 
of S or Je 27 G.A’s., the '0^

Indians. At least eighty-four pe^t dor Chaptera mi t^ 
of the population is not only CathoUc Bands gave fl6,524.63 in W28. ^t« 
b namebut in reality, and the Indian to this voice from New Meaco.
tribes there are those least touched by 
civilization. The Navajos are heathen 
and the Pueblo and Pima Indians are
Catholic, but they yet hold to many of ^
^TTie^^SS^ of the Mexicans 
are lariSy native and are living where outside hdp we are keeping a 
their fi^MS, their .grandfathers and, which is sell sustaining, an orphanagi

^ __ voice- from New Mexico:
“Churches in this state are not main
tained from generation to generation by 
members of the same families in the 
lead; but with many of our diurches 
the entire leadership changes over a p»-
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and publish ^ own religious paper”, cess. Our missionary to the Indians is . 
New Mexico Baptbts also have a col- working in the Indian schools and win- ^ 

. i^e—Montezuma—which is in crying ning his way into the hearts of the 
' need of help, if they are to keep it go- Pueblo Indians. He has been a blessing 
ing: and it is vital that leaders be edu- in the Indian Hospital for Tuberculosis. 
oAed and traihed for the coming years. But he has no place to call the Indians 
In 1928 only Arizona and Oklahoma together, whereas other denominations, 
led New Mexico in the number of bap- including the Catholics, are providing 
tisms in proportion to the membership, ho^itals, schools and church buildings 
One baptism for every 13.9 members for their workers, both among Indians 
was the record. While in some of the and Mexicans, and are therefore gain- 
older states there was but one baptism ing these people in large numbers. At 
■for every twenty or twenty-five mem- the recent meeting in Memphis the 
bers. Southern Baptist Convention voted to

Question—What have southern Bap- procure and give for a stipulated num- 
tists b^n doing to reinforce the ber of years not less than $35,000 nor 
strength of this thin line of battle on more than $40,000 each year to help 
the New Mexican frontier? the Baptists of New Mexico in all their

Aiiswer—^The Home Mission Board work., {See appeal for boxes, p^ge 34.) 
and the Sunday School Board have been Leader—A thin Baptist line it is
cooperating with the State Board in that stretches across New Mexico and
supporting state secretaries for Sunday meager are the reinforcements we are 
school, B.Y.P.U. and W.M.U. work and sending to help conquer this spiritual 
a number of missionary pastors. Also frontier. ^During the recent war an 
the Home Board has helped in the English officer starting on a perilous 
building and repairing of church ch^ge upon a redoubt was told ‘That 
bouses. In addition to this cooperative cannot be taken’. He replied: ‘Yes it 
work, the Home Board supports three can. I have the orders here in my
Mexican evangelists and one missionary ' pocket!”’ So it is in any work for our
to the thousands of Indians. Adjoining Lord. We have His orders: ‘‘Go—Mid 
our work to the Mexicans and Indians lo, I am with you always unto the aid 
in Albuquerque, the Presbyterians and of the world”, and the New Mexico 
Methodists through their mission boards Baptists intend to ob^ these orders 

operating academies with great sue- and help take New Mexico for Christ.
SECTION III

Texas, the Mecca of Mexican. Immigration 
Leader—Rejoice, O Texas, in your libertyl

The thunder of your guns hath gkded round 
The world. Southward the tyrantsshall hound 
And havoc cry among them as they flee.

i Lo, in the East a light! The day hath dawned 
Where from the West the ancient night is dying.

—Stark Young, **The Republic*
*pi£ poet has expressed the feelings of ing the Mexicans, who for the past fif- 

the Texas^people when in 1836, un- teen years have UteraUy been pouring 
der Sam Houston, their armies had f*'*’®^*** the open door on the borda 

dHventh.M«uca»i» confusion acros,
the Rio Grande, and the light of lib- jheir children and their chfldren’s chil- 
erty and of evang^cal Christianity had dren will live here as American dtlxens. 
begun to shine in the “Lone Star Re- They will influence and either weaken 
public”. And no^ it is this very liberty, or strengthen our political, moral and 
(iiosperity and peace which are attract- religious ideals and practices.
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gained by taking thought for tomorrow, 
no incentive to industry and no clock 
but the sun. The use of a drug, made 
from what is known as the “crazy 
weed”, is in common use among many 
of the lower class Mexicans and is used

frontier of Mexican life in Texas.
Question—About how many Mexi

cans arc there living in the United 
States?

Answer—For some time nearly , . ,
2,000,000 Mexicans have been living by some as a religious rite. It not 
here, the great majority in the south- intoxicates but is followed by deep d 
western stotes, Texas leading with at pression, broken nerves and, in some in
least 550 000 though many believe there stances, insanity. Officers of the U.S. 
are nearer a million. Many of these army and many Mexicans themselvM 
know as little about American institu- say that many of the moral irregulari- 
tions and American life as if they had ties of Mexicans are due to the^ect of 
never crossed the border, and their this drug. The Mexican is sensitive and 
number is growing. will quit a job rather than suffer a repri-

Question—What has been an alarm- mand. The result is that many earn 
ing feature of thb immigration in the litUe and that irregularly. ConsequenUy 
PMt two or three years? they must live crowded together in

Answer—Since the religious dis- tumbled down quarters under the most 
turbance in Mexico thousands of Cath- unwholesome conditions. The following 
olic leaders, priests and nuns, have come pictures a conditions ttot is not unijsual 
to our country. It is reported that in among them. A lau^g trio of men 
1926 within a few months 575 priests on their way to a two-room ‘habita-

Una Roberts Lawrence m ha charm- and 900 nuns arrived in San Antonio 
ing litUe book, “The Heart of Home alone. Two years before their coming 
Missions”, tells a story that may well there were in San Antonio three Cath- 
cause us to pause and think. On this olic churches besides the schools and g 
side of the Rio Grande in a Texas town, other institutions. Soon after there 1 J 
in a county where ninety-eight percent came into existence sixteen churches 
of the population is Spanish-speaking and sevaal new schools, all manned by 
and where there is not an evangelical highly trained Italian and Spanish 
church, there ,is in an imitation grotto priests.
an imposing statue of the Virgin Mary. Question—Who is the Mexican?
At her feet lies a map. At one edge of . * * .. .x*
this map is anotha statue, a saint so Answa—According to auUiontia 
posed as to seem to be presenting this the real M^can » nei Ja a Spani^ 
Continent with aU its nations to the nor an Indi^ but Ae descendant of a 
Virgin. Cannot we see in this the developed a civilization in
thought that is dominant in the minds Mexiw at a tunc when Babylon and 
of at least some of those who are com- Egypt were in their glory Mexi^
ing over the border into our country— ® u” w i
those who would if they could make thqr have been dragged do^ by virti^ 
this a Roman Catholic country? Again slaveiy for generations by ^th Spanish
the Mexicans must be conquered, not *1,^
by force of arms nor driven across the Question What are some of the 
borda as in 1836, but by the force of discoumging features of our Mexican
love in Christ Jesus they must be population? 
brought to the foot of the aoss where
the ancient night of their sins, sorrows JgaiMt ^e Mexic^ is the difficulty of 
and supcrstitimis may give way to the holdmg him to a job. In thar lives un
light of life. If this is to be done we der oppression they l^^ the di^
m?st seek to know and understand the fstrous manana habit: that xs to put of^ 
Mexican and get some idea of the great tfll tomorrovr ev^thmg that wn poss^ 
work that nods to be done on the W be put off. There was nothing to be
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don’' are mW by two pretty girls four- You cannot drive them, but use fimn 
teen and fifteen years of age and four ness and kindness and they are aU righr 
other children who have come to meet at least until they get drunk". 'Thou^ 
"Papa", the eldest of the three men. Mexicans resent patronizing and have 
The two younger men board in this two- vengeance for the unjust and cruel, th^ 
room house'^ith a family of eight. No respond to genuine kindness and aym- 
wonder there are so many broken- pathy. "They become greatly attached 
hearted young Mexican girls. A baker to those who give them relief in their 
on this same street remarked: "It makes suffering, in fact they'almost worship 
me shudder to think of the future of them and will risk their lives for their 
the girls on this street Why, at least benefactors. They are self-forgetful 
twenty-five folks live in that cottage and generous, sharing their last crust 
just across the street". Much of the with each other and true nobility char- 
vice of the Mexican people however is acterizes many of them. A train carry- 
unmorality . rather . than inunorality. ing passengera and dynamite was Stand- 
Much of it is accounted for by their ing at a station along the border. Sud- 
living conditions and by the attitude of denly fire was discovered in the car next 
the church, which winks at the practice to the tons of explosives. Instantly the 
of couples living together who wiH be Mexican engineer rushed his fireman 
married when they have enough money back to warn the passengers and crew, 
to pay the big fee required by the Then he threw o^n the throttle and 
priests. An evangelical minister writes pulled the train out away from the 
of a couple who had lived together with- town, where the frightful explosion left
out marriage till they had two boys. At 
length both were converted and Were 
immediately married in a protestant 
diurch. The whole community took 
part even in making the bride’s trous
seau, and the couple lived happily to
gether both working faithfully in the 
little Mexican mission. There have

only memories of the brave hero, the 
savior of many lives.” "Cut out the 
Mexicans", says Dr. C. C. Bragdon, 
"and you cut out a large factor in our 
industries. Educate them and you add 
a sound and useful aid to our country". 
Coming illiterate to our country, when 
given a chance to learn they have

even, been cases of grandparents being proved themselves eager pupUs. There ’ 
married after raising large families, are thousands of M^cans who have 
"Drink is the fountain of many sorrows already attained better things and are 

ing Mexicans". Just recently a mur- fitting themselves cre<fitably into our 
r was released from the penitentiary economic, political, social and reUg^us 

"and returned to his family and home. life. A United States judge after hear- 
He, with another Mexican, had killed ing an filmtrated lecture on the Mex- 
an American while they were drunk and icans in one of our churches said to the 
awoke the next morning to find he had minister, "You have shown me tonight 
killed a man against whom he had no the remarkable possibilities of the Mex- 
hate. It is said that prohibition is bav- icans when given a chance", 
ing a fine effect among the Mexicans. Question—^What can be said of the

Question—^^at indications have Mexican and his n^gious life? 
we that the Mexicans are capable of " Answer—^A Catbdic priest who had 
bigger andJ>eMer things than the great just come from Mexico observed that 
majority have yet measured up to? "the Mexicans in the United States 

Answer-r-A veteran section boss on were a Roman Catholic people without 
the Sante Fe and Southern Pacific Rail- a religion". One of our Baptist min- 
roads said on one occasion: "The Mex- isters in Texas, who has had much ex- 
icans when they do work are the best perience in working with Mexicans, con- 
laborers on earth. I have tried Italians, siders them patient, industrious, pa- 
Negroes, Jai^^ and Americans. Give triotic and religious by nature. At first 

’me the Mexican and I will do the job. they are decidedly prejudiced toward all
—18—

protestant missions. Their ininds have 
been filled with all kinds of notions and 
they have been taught that a ssloon is 
a better place than a Gospel hall. But 
once their minds are open to the Go^l 
message, th^r re^nd wholehearte^y 
to its appeal. They are charmingly 
grateful for what has been done for 
them and are e^ger to tell "the Story" 
to others.

The story of the growth of southern 
Baptist Wjork among the Mexicans reads 
like a romance. In 1896, just thirty- 
three years ago, we had five ministers 
and two hundr^ and fifty members. 
We now have thirty-four Mexican 
evangelists under the Home Mission 
Board among the Mexicans in Texas 
and New Mexico. There are sixty-seven 
Mexican churches, sixty-nine mission 
stations and one hundred and seven 
Sunday schools with more than four 
thousand children. In the center of the 
Mexican population of southwest Texas 
there is a sdiool, "The Bible Institute", 
th^ purpose of which is to educate and 
train consecrated Mexican misrionaries 
for this field. The little Mexi^ 
churches have risen to heroic giving to 
help the Home Mission Board hold its 
work. President Bell of the Mexican 
Bible Institute invited the Mexican

'J
Baptist pastors to assemble there for a 
we^ of study and conference. Dr. C. D. 
Daniel the superintendent of Mexican 
Baptist mission work in Texas had just 
been withdrawn. When the pastors 
gathered together, they protested 
against this but were told that there 
was not monqr enough to pay his sal
ary. Immediatdy they said *We wiU 
help, for we must have Dr. Daniel. He 
won us to Christ, and he has been a 
father to us in the ministry”. One vol
unteered, "Take $50 a month from my 
salary"; another proposed—"Take $10 
out of my salary"; and another said, 
"Take $S a month out of my salary". 
Thus $150 a month was provided for 
Dr. Daniel’s salary by these workers, 
many of them receiving only $50 a 
month. When asked if the money would 
actually be taken from these workers 
the reply was, "Yes, these Mexican 
workers have set an example". And Dr. 
Dawson, in his "The Spiritual Conquest 
of tte Southwest" obs^es that if 
American pastors and members should 
meet their challenge and such
sacrifices, there would be no debts oos 
our Home Mission Board. In fact there 
would not only be no debts on any of 
our boards but the work could be 
greatly enlarged.

Leader—In view of the work to be done, let us not only say: "Rejoice, oh 
Texas, in your liberty but rejoice oh Texas, in your opportunity! and let us— 
southern Baptists (me and all—help so that Mexicans in our borders may be able 
to say: »

"Lo, in the East a light, the day hath dawned '
Where from the West the ancient night is dying”.

Cannot we hear Christ in this great opportunity in the southwest "calling through 
the dawn": "On, Texas, with thy star"? On, southern Baptists! lead on to vic
tory in the name of thy Lord and Master.

□ □ □
REFERENCE BOOKS ^

What Next in Home Missions............................................—..William P. Shriver
The New Challenge of Home Missions.--------------------------------E. P. Alldredge
The Heart of Home Minions............................................ Una Roberts Lawrence
The Spiritual Conquest of the Southwest..................................... —J. M. Dawson
From over the Bevrder...... .............................. ......... —-- --------- V. M. McCombs
Report of Home Missiem Board in 1929 S. B. C. Minutes
General Statistics in 1929 S. B. C. Minutes i ; . .
1929 Woman’s Missionary Union Minutes ‘
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filiM Juliette Mather
Y. W. A. CAMP at RIDGECREST

“I saw the mountains stand 
Silent, wonderful and grand,

Looking across the land 
When the golden light was falling 

On distant dome and spire;
And I heard a low voice calling,

‘Come up higher, come up higher*.”
CROSS the southland 253 girls of the Y.WA’s. of 17 statw ^ 

— the District of Columbia heard this call and said: hft
^ up mine eyes unto the hills”, and ^ey ^me to ^d^n^

where day and night “the Heavens declare the glory of God and 
the firmament showeth His handiwrk”. At ^*.***? ^[^
conference of the Y.W.A’s. of * heautv
voice of God indeed, as He spoke throu^ 
and peace and strength in nature through the ^

souk of those who daily brought choice messages 
ships founded upon a common experience of
vation, through a shared finding of new visions beyond the mountain possibUiti 
0^ life

‘ &me of the great spirits who met upon the “P “
- their treasured tokens from God were: Mrs. W. I.

Miss Juliette Mather, director of the camp; Dr. W. E. “
atitute, New Orleans; Miss Doris Knight, Laicbowfu, China; J^.
drum, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil; Miss Emma Leachman, field worker. Home ^d. 
Miss Carrie Littlejohn, director Good Will Center and a^te pnncipal M 
W.M.U. Training School; the state young people’s secretanes and many otner 
friends interested in the work of the Y.W.A. ^

The call of the bugle in the early morning thrilled the awakening lives wim 
adventure and visions of things beyond the ranges.^ It was good to have the bug e 
this year.

Dr. Deniiam began the day with Bible study taking the girls deep into the 
heart of the book of Romans. Seven days he spent on that great eighth chapter, 
revealing many truths contained there. Dr. Denham’s simple manner, natur 
dignity, practical application of facts, and gentle, attractive personality—so con- 
secratecUin spirit—won the admiration and appreciation of the young women and 
stirred them to holy aspirations. ,

Following the adventure with Dr. Denham into Romans, the girls tarried in 
the mental workshop of their auxiliary where they discussed methods, w^s an 
means of carrying on their work. These conference hours were led by Miss Mat er, 
assisted by Misses Littlejohn, Mallory and others, who brought Aeir valuaow 
suggestions.^The last part of this hour was spent in more detailed study. »ne 

’ large group divided into small groups specializing in definite fields, as personal 
service groups, leaders’ groups etc. Very valuable and practical information was 
found during ^is hour.

—20—
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The call of the nations opened now adventures with Christ during the last 
hour before noon. Miss Landrum pulled back the portals of South America; Miss 
Knight presented the calls from China; Miss Leachman pointed out new views 
concerning America; and Miss Littlejohn rang deeply the sacred call to soul
winning.

The afternoons were ^nt in adventuring along trails of wholesome fun and 
frolic. Tri|» to Mt. Mitchell, hikes lip other peaks, swimming, boating, horseback 
riding, tennis and*other sports or following a trail with a newly found friend made 
life truly an adventure.

At sunset time Mrs. Cox took the girls along the world’s broad highway of 
“Adventuring with Christ”. These twilight talks led the girls down the “Road to 
Happiness”, over “Hills 1)1 Vision” into “The Beloved Adventure-Home” and 
presented to them “The Immortality of Service—^Your Church”, “Loyalties—Your 
Community”, “God in Heaven and on Earth” and “The World: Thoroughfares’^ 
These messages will be published in the new Y.WA. magazine, “The Window”. 
The lovely winsomeness softly shining out from the great, understanding, beauty- 
filled soul of Mrs. Cox won the heart of every maiden who travelled with her on 
the Master’s highway of adventure. These journeys awakened in them deep yearn
ings to keep faith with these twilight visions and never to lose hope of the realiza
tion of these dreams in their lives.

Each evening at eight o’clock, the camp assembled for the worship message. 
Contributing to the calls of these hours were Miss Leachman, Miss Mallory, the 
missionaries. Miss Mather and others. Miss Mallory won and impressed deeply 
through her two messages of this hour: “Study” and “Holding Forth the Word 
of Life”. ' ^

Following the evening worship call, a few moments of relaxing laughter were 
afforded from time to time by the presenting of stunts by different states. One 
evening an hour was devoted to a program by those fortunate enough to be able 
to take part in “Talent Night”. Another evening instead of the usual vespers out, 
in the open air auditorium, following a picnic supper the conference sat around 
while Mrs. Cox beautifully talked of “God in the Heavens and on the Earth”.

On another evening vesper hour became a time of pageantry when repre
sentatives of all the foreign nations assembled with the maidens of all the states 
of the southern realm to pay homage and love to the great heart of the Y.W.A. of 
the world — Miss Mather. Spirits of the missionary magazines — ROYAL 
SERVICE, WORLD COMRADES and the youngest publication, THE WIN
DOW—together with the ideals of the Y.W.A. and friends of the five missionary 
organizations joined with the heralds and others of the court to witness Mrs. 
Cox’s crowning Miss Mather “Queen of the Y.WA.” Beautiful tribute was paid 
the “queen” for the royal service freely poured forth upon the maidenhood of the* 
world from her life so completely dedicated to the Master’s call to her manifold 
talents.

After the crowning, the “queen” bade the heralds unveil the gift of a sundial 
to the Y.W.A.’s. and Ridgecrest. Upon the pedestal are the green letters “Y.WA.” 
Upon the face of the dial are inscribed the words: “I count none but the sunny 
hours”. Filled with sheer beauty and consecration was the challenging message of 
Miss Mather as she painted a vision of time so filled with Y.WA. ideals, that all 
the hours of life would be like unto those of the Master and filled with rare joy. '

These days of adventuring with Christ upon the mountain top gave to all 
holier visions, renewed eburage and strength, more love and consecration and a

{Concluded on Page 34)
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first meeting 

TOPIC—West CaOs to East
Hyifan—Jesus Calls Us 
Devotional—Prov. 14:34; Phil. 2:16^
Prayer for our nation and its people -
Introduction 
The Moving Frontier
Beynnd Ae^Wo^ande {Use a story here of a Mexkdn or an Jndum.)
A Modem Exodus 
Hidden Resources 
Hynm—To the Work

Stewardship Covenant cards avatlable for stgntng,)
Annoancement Poater

Cut or draw picture of the ^‘Covered Wagon^* with the pioneers foUamng U. Prmt

**The Covered Wagon is gone but the ^^*^*J** *Sietlna ^
This will be the discussion at our Y.W.A. meeting.

Ssfge5t»(WM—Concrete stories will add to this
*^books select one describing the southwest mission fields ^ oth^tM

w^rChristianity has done for the Indian and for the Mexican. {For
list of books see page 19.) . » u.

Introdurtion a thousand copies at one t«nc to ^ ^
I OR many years the tributed^in schoob and among 

•‘‘Manufiturer’s Rec- All who read it are impressed mth he
* ord” has been pub- wonderful material progress ol tne

lishing annually the south.
Blue Book of South- interested are we in the progress

—Progr«»- that our country is making in devdop-
to r^to^SiT ">«'* o' 0"

vance ot education, the {production of P^° are ^ about the re
leading crops, minerals ahd manufac- *v« mmt-finnn ncediniTtured produ^, in highway buflding and turns? Where are t^s«:ti^erf^ 
various other phases of the country’s de- our mvestments and why? These qi^ 
velopment. So vitally important is it tions demand mtelligcnt ii^wera on 
that our people shall know these facts part of American youth who tomo^ 
that individt^ bankers and other inter- vnll be carrying the burdens of tne im* 
ested leaders subscribe for as many as tion being built today.
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The Moving Frontier
POR 300 years up to the end of the 
* 19th century the frontier movement 
was a dominant factor in American life. 
Beginning with the middle 1700*s when 
the revival period stirred interest in the 
native Indian even till today the wMt 
calls to the east. Up to 1890 our coun
try had a geographical frontier of set
tlement moving from the Atlantic shore 
westward until the covered wagon 
reached the Pacific. Today the unset
tled areas are so broken .by isolated set
tlements that k can hardly be said there 
is a frontier such as we thought of in 
the days of the settlement of this coun
try. In 1890 the federal census director 
announced that the frontier would no 
longer be treated as a distinct topic. 
The frontier is “not then to be measured 
in terms of geography but in terms of 
human need”. We could study situa
tions in our industrial centers, our 
crowded foreign centers, our southern 
mountain sections that would present 
frontiers of real human need but our 
purpose is to think of the great scions 
of our border states still in the pioneer
ing stage of development. In those sec
tions efforts at spiritual development 
are experiences of real pioneering; such 
sections exist in reality in our very own 
southwest and especially in New Mex
ico. To reach the widely scattered pop
ulation is still as great a missionary task 
as was that of reaching the frontier just 
beyond the Mississippi in the days when 
the ministers of the Gospel tramped 
endless miles to keep up with the new 
settlements.

So This Is the West I 
t<I’M going west this summer” re- 

* marks many a girl looking forward 
to a wonderful vacation trip. She packs 
her bag and is hurried away to the sta
tion where she boards “The Overland 
Limited”. She looks from her Punman 
window wirii great curiosity as riie en
ters the western states. The Ung of salt 
air begim to strike her in tbs fSce, 
flowers of a tboiiMiid varieties show 
themidvcs. **palaces^ stand fai spadous 
ground^ IW. On arrival

r:- V.

'; ' ■ ... ’die sees a prosperous looking civiliza
tion magnificent in hotels and big show- 
houses. She is thrilled vrith strains of 
soft music and with scenery of stagger- ^ 
ing beauty. “So this is the westl” die ; 
exclaims; “the west to which my mis
sionary gifts go. Where are the fron- ^ 
tiers, the hardships? Where is the need 
which these wealthy pei^le cannot sup
ply?” She boards a train for the east 
and perhaps goes back home ^Uu- 
sioned as to need of missions' in the 
west she has seen. When the call comes 
to help the southwestern sections of our 
country this person is prejudiced' be
cause she remembers the west of beauty 
and prosperity. As a matter of fact she 
has not seen the west, certainly not the 
great southwest. Her eyes could not be
hold from the comfortable Pullman win
dow .those groups of people back 100 
miles from the railroad struggling under 
conditions as difficult as pioneer days.
She could not observe off in the hills 
sheep-herders wandering for months, 
cut off from contact with any human be
ing. Nor did she see back in the ravines 
the lumber-camps, pack-trains and vil
lages where families try to eke out aii 
existence, where the Gospel b almost^ ' 
never heard, where children have no op
portunity of education. She could not 
see the thousands of Indians, who are 
almost pagan, or the host of Spanish
speaking people who present a challeng
ing home mission task. She forgot those 
desert sections where there is nothing 
but desolation and sin. “So this is the^ 
west too”, she might say; this inland 
empire comprising nearly one-third the 
area of the U.S. is our frontier and our 
challenge.

^yond the Rio Grande 

THE Indian gave the first occasion for 
* home mission work. It is suggested 
that the white man has been the 
Indian’s stumbling block, for it is said 
that the U.S. has made 370 treaties 
with Indians and has violated them lUo'
Be it said to our shame that tbs , i
in Chrisdah America is stffl thi 
apiritual frontiei^---there ai« 
of tbe few to whom the 0«|s|lis baB«^^

S'
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Gj>^ArMl in 140 reservations and since the recent disturbance more preached. S«aWrrf m W r^rau^ are rapidly coining. Dr. Pawson in Ws ^
■ lIIdiaT”oktoonL^leads in numbefs book. “The Spiritud Conquest ot the 
• Sfh^io^ Atona, South Dakou Southwest”, says: “The lowly Mesicans 

? follow After 300 have come among US with their large
TeL of white “cu^tTn lilies, their ignomnee of, sanitary

s^u Hesm^ Rnard deals with practically laws, their unmorahty, their under- 
iSLnXdi^.^Thoi of Nw Mexico nourishment, their addiction to dru^ 

^e^ominally Catholic but unsatisfied and drinks, their child milages, their 
thev hold on to pagan practices! Our distrust, fear and false P**jJ®s®P^y
HoL Board mainuins one nonary life”. Yet they “‘T^wnhat^ci^ 
tn the Indians in New Mexico. Ad- borers on earth. Some fwl that Icxm 

' ininin? our work in Albuquerque the itself could meet this challei^e. Dr.
il^ MetbrSlsu’^^ °»’^"'*'^“"‘" r'!?:L‘‘wiHl^Seiful academies. They have splen- tion, says- that even Yii^^and

’ did houses of worship for the Mexican her matchless resourcesr-^terial and 
A Indian OuT missionaTV no spiritual—should be aroused to her ut- 

p?ace where he can call together those most, she could not supply all the ne^. 
whomIrwoiSd teach. Other denomina- In New Mexico there were not public 
tions including Catholics, are providing schools until 1891 and only a ve^fw 
schools hospitals and church buildings of these comers have ever attended 
for their ^kers. Dr. Dawson says the school. At present protwunt "'“Sion- 
Catholics are gaining these people in ary agenci« are condiKting thirty 
large numbers.*Shall we sleep or shall schools in the southwest. Baptists tow 
we watch? In 1926 the Baptists in New a school at El P^. None of th^ 
Mexico under handicaps led the states schools, however, 
in our S.B.C. in number of baptisms, the Mexican in om midst. A little Mex- 
hdving one baptism for every 11.6. ican Baptist mission at Waco hM done 
That small Baptist group maintains a wonderful work through several yeare. 
hospital and an orphanage. Through It was organized by Dr. A. J. Barton in 
the aid of our Home Board they main- the basement of the First Baptist 
tain state secretaries for Sunday school. Church and later moved into a wicked . 
^.M.U. and B.Y.P.U. work. The center of Waco; during its history pas- 
■V.M.U. has 154 organizations, 83 of tors have baptized nearly 700 converts, 
^hich are young people’s. This little Mexican pastors in Texas receiving sal- 
band of W.M.U. organizations gave last aries of only $50 per month tithe. If 
year more than $16,000 to all causes. American pastors and Christians should 
Our Home Board also helps in main- becomeconcerned about these peo- 
taining two full-time missionaries to the pie havii^ the Gospel how soon would 
Mexicans and one to the Negroes and a they be taught to observe all 
number of pastors, though many whatsoever our Lord hath commanded? 
churches unabl^ to support pastors are Hidden Beeooreee
without them. Concerning the work of denEATH the soil of this great sec
teaching in New Mexico one author D country God has hidden
says: “First, it is right: no one will that when tapped by
dispute ttot; second, it is wise; and through artesian wells
finally, it will pay”. ^^^t streams to freshen the parched

•A Modern Exodns- deflate earth. Beneath the soil of al-
OINCE immigration from Europe and most the entire section He has hidJn 
^ the continents has been so restricted inexhaustible pools of petroleum, 
the foreigners in our southwest are neath the soil of wwt 
mostly from licross the Rio Grande. Mexico He has hidden great beds oi

’ Nearly 2 million Mexicans reside here potash that outrival those of Germany
—24—
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and France. Dr. Dawson beautifully.- 
suggests that these signify Xjod’s inten
tions for this great country. May we 
not suppose ttot beneath the ignorance, 
the vice, the desolate appearance of hu
man beings in this great country are to 
be found vast q>iritual resources that if 
touched by the Divine will bring forth 
refreshment and healing?

It was so in the life of Benjamin who 
is only a typical example. Benjamin 
was a Mexican boy in this frontier sec
tion. He became the breadwinner for 
seven children upon his father’s death. 
As a result of contact with an earnest 
pastor he became a Christian. He 
finally came to understand that the 
bondage in which his people in Mexico 
lived was due to superstition and ig
norance. He told a missionary worker 
of his observation that his people made 
greater progress after finding God and 
that he wanted to be used to help them 
to know God. A struggle for education 
was his lot, working to support his

brothers and studying three hours a. 
day. He has assist^ in opening several 
misrions in the southwest; six years ago 
he became the pastor of a chui^ of six
teen members. Today ttot church has 
a membership of over 100 Mexico. 
Two young men and two young women 
already have gone out from his church 
to serve thrir people living in the U.S.

The, Mexicans are in our country to 
stay. They are crossing the border in 
increasing numbers. Our future is so 
bound up with theirs that we must not 
refuse them development and the light 
of a Saviour who will teach them the 
right relations in life.

A wealthy Mexican said, “Your mis
sion schools are doing more to bring 
about good will than any other one 
thing”. May we hear the cry of a peo
ple who call, not only that we may help 
them but that we may help ourselves. 
So. shall it be that “instead of the thorn 
shall come up the fir tree and instead of 
the brier shall come up the myrtle tree”.

□ □ □
SUGGESTED OUTUNB for SECOND MEETING 

(Using Material in W.M.S. Program as Indicated) 

TOPIC—An Old Word with a New Meaning

Hymn—Open My Eyes 
Scripture—Luke 10:25-37
Prayer that we may recognize all the needy as our neighbors 

Roll Call (Use items on page 35.)
Three Meanings of One Word (See pages 13‘14.)
Its Meaning in New Mexico

, ,V

^ •>

r':S-1. When New Mexico Was Entered in 1849 (Pages W5, Question 1)
2. When Sunday School Work Was Begun (Page 15, Question 2)
3. Its Meaning Today (Pages 15-16, Questions 3-5) . v \ .Sg

Its Meaning in Texas n
1. it means hosts of Mexicans. (Pages 16,17,19, Questions 1-3, 6)
2. It means facing difficulties. (Pages 17-18, Question 4) I.vii' :
3. It means hope. (Page 18, Question 5) f;. ;;

Its Meaning in Other Sec^ (Discuss needy places or people close armmd.); 5:
Prayers of consecration to our denominational task ^ ^ ^
Hymn—Take hly Life ^ '
Dismissal with Lord’s Prayer

7-m
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Wm OUR. YOUNG PEOPLE \

Min JoUett* M*tktr , ,
WHEN the WINDOW OPENS

SiaSzine. It wiU also contain many <*digMful futures beside 
pro^m suggestions. Here’s an outlme of The Window Frame
as we will call the table of contents:

I"'-
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®I|p HinJitrat JffrawD
Illustrated Feature Articles

Talking Together on My Window ^t 
Prayer Calendar and Daily Thoughts

Stories
Exchange Idea^“You’n Me”

Suggestions for Y.W.A. Councils 
Letters from Our Missionanfs

Pen and Brush Guild 
Purely for Pleasure 

The Bookcase
Supper Menus for Y.W.A. Meetings

Accounts of Foreign Y.W.A. Organizations
Best Plans for Personal Service 
Looking in the Shop Windows 

College YW.A. Specials 
Grace McBride Y.WA. Interests

Dom’t that look promising? Send your doUar now to be ready for that first 
number to

The Window {
Some of you as YW.A. members or organizations have unexpired wbsCTiptions 

to ROYAL SERVICE, which magazine you may not care to receive after 
ber since the YWJV. programs wiU at that time begin to appear only in T He 
Window. If you wish to write to 1111 Comer Bldg., Bimungham, Ala., about u 
you may have a refund at the rate of 4 cents a month for each remaining rnonm 
beginiiing with S^ember. The refund will be gladly sent to you if you rare to 
trouble yourself to make the request, then you can add to that amount and send 
your dollar for The Window. We are doing this so that you will not fed hai^ 
subscribed to* ROYAL SERVICE because of its Y.W.A. programs and then having 
those programs discontinued in its September number b imfair. (See page 32.) 
As suggested there you will probably prefer to let your ROYAL SERVICE subscrip
tion continue because its material will be interes^ng and hdpful and just subscribe 
in addition to our own Y.WJV. magazine.

^ THE WINDROW—Opening with September 
Price $1 a Tear from 1111 Comer Bldg.* Birmingham, Ala.
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m TRAINING SCHOOL
Mrs. Janie Cree Boae, Prindpal

OUR COURSES in RELIGIOUS EDUCATION and CHURCH
■Oi

y--
■ '•<■■4? r

fill

ADMINISTRATION
Profeesor G. 8. Dobbins

(JRS b an exceedingly practical age. While we do not discount 
cultural values, we modems are somewhat suspicious of educa
tion for its own sake. Thb is particubrly true in vocational 
education, where the effort b made to prepare students for prac
tical mastery of their life work. The courses offered in “Reli
gious Education and Church Adminbtration” are intensely prac
tical and are intended to put the student in possession of the 
best methods of successful church work.

The course in “Religious Education” b essentiaUy a graduate course dealmg 
with the history, theory and practice of church school education. It is taken for 
granted that the students are familiar with the texts in the teacher traimng courses 
offered by the Baptist Sunday School Board and that they have 1^ pra^cal ex- 
perience in Sunday school, B.Y.P.U., and the W.M.U. oi^aniaations. Th^ are 
now to lay deep and strong the foundations for successful teaching, utilizing all 
that b best in modem education.

We look first at the hbtorical background. The hfatory of education b a 
thrilling story, and we can understand the present educational situation only m 
the light of the past. There pass before us in thb phase of the coi^ the con::^ 
tributions made by peoples and individuals, giving a deepened appre^tion of our 
hbtorical heritoge and a better understanding of the complex situation which we 
confront today. We watch the development of the Sunday school movement and 
rebted movemenb from a tiny stream to the mighty river of our times.

All modem education b pupil-centered, and all 
based in a sound psychology. We therefore set ourselves to the absorbm^y in
teresting task of chUd study, in order that our dealing with 
purposes may be grounded in a thorough understandmg of the child, his nature 
and needs. In dbcussion groups, in actual Sunday s^ool da^, m Ae obs^j 
tion of children, in the reading of the best books on the subject we ^ to agP^e 
a working mastery of principles and methods in the religious education of chfldren.

We then proceed in like manner to the study of adolescente and adults. ^ 
servation and introspection are combined with the study of authimtative texts 
dealing with these periods of life, aU to the end that we may know, bet^ how to 
iMdpwple toward Christ, to Christ and into the service of Christ. Thb require 
a careful study of the bases of organization by means of which a church b to reach 
and teach its con^tuenqy.

Our work to thb point has prepared us for the most fruitful p^ble study 
of prindples and methods of teachings. Here we bring ^ bear tiie approved 
finitinpi of a sdentific educational psychology that we may teach the Bible and 
oth^ligious subjects as effectively as competent teachers in our pubhc

fJiUar branches. Everything centers about the most effective teaching of
-27—
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the ^ible, tl^ its truths may be made dominant in the lives of those who ^

• mvinir laid these educational foundations, we concentrate in the oqirse in 
' “Church Administration” on their practical application in a well organized church. 

Instead of looking at the church from the standpoint of its several organizations, 
we seek to s^dy it as a whole-its New Testament fundamentals its presently 
problems and functions, the demands which it makes upon its lea^n, ito ^cient 
administration that it may accomplish Christ’s purposes. We read Ae heaX boofe 
available,, bring to our service practical experts, analyze actual situatiOM, bnng in 
and discuss reports on every important phase of modern church hfe. TJe student 
who completes this course will be prepared to mwt with skill and mtelligence al- 

. most any situation which may arise in a modem church.
Thie two courses constitute, in a way, our “church clmic .

m
OKLAHOMA

KLAHOMA Baptists are blessed with three assemblies: one in tbe far wwt

tains. The northeastern slogan is: “You can’t go wrong in the Ozarks and the 
Baptists there strive to live accordingly. Out in the Panhandle there is too mum 
waste land for one to be always on the right trail but the people live close to 
Last year Miss Mather taught “Yoruba Life” to the Y.W.A’s. at that assembly. 
At the end of the week seven prls volunteered for special Christian work, two 
saying they wanted to go to Africa.

Falls Creek Assembly is for our entire state and so is the largest. Royal Am
bassadors are given special attention at this assembly. The boys take their oim 
cots and bunk together in the R.A. tent. Only the B.Y.P.U. classes surpassed the- 
W.M.U. attendance last summer. The dates for Falls Creek this year are 

■ugust 6-16.—Earle Hester

Travel is only 1-10 geograpliy 
And 9-10 a matter of heart
Travel the WORLD COMRADES i 

way
Start ont on yonr trip today 

Snbscriptioii $1.00 to

WORLD COMRADES
1111 Comer BMf. 
Birmingham, Ala.
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PERSONAL SERVICE

'MmM

The GIFT of SELF
ERSONAL service is the method by which wb Witness to those 
about us to the faith within us, the incentive to action being 
love for Christ and mankind. This, no doubt, was Christ’s 
meaning when He thrice asked Peter, “Lovest thou me”? and 
thrice commanded him to serve Him by ministering to his fel- 
lowman.

There are two methods in this work: individual and co
operative or organized. The first, as defined in our- personal service literature, 
“is Christ-like living with regard to those around us; it is social service with the 
Gospel as its motive and conversion as its aim”.

Organized personal service is co-operative Kingdom work done by membere 
of a missionary society under the direction of a personal service committee, 'piis 
work is local and is for the uplift of the community. In every society there 
should be a chairman of this work—a woman who knows the needs of the com
munity, consecrated to God, capable of leadership.

The missionary society is a department of our church activities in which we 
train and inspire workers, not merely a channel through wWch jnay 
personal workers by contributing to the sending of others. Jesus said, GO YE
and “DO YE”.

The best gift to God is the gift of self. The Macedonian Christians of the 
first century were an excellent example; “they first gave their own m1v« to t^ 
Lord”, made a complete surrender of their wills to the will of (^. Having ma<^ 
this surrender they next recognized their stewardship of matenal possessions and 
consecrated this to His work.

Acceptable service to God must have for a prerequ^te a personal knowl^^^ 
and acknowledgment of the saving grace of our ^d md 
lowing this must come the enduement of the Holy Spmt, the 
service (Acts 1:8) and the authority from God (// Cor. 10:8), giving the ambas
sador of Christ the co-operation of the Holy Trinity. ^

Spiritual service is a product or fruit of salvation. It is a manifestation of.
■ Christian love. ....

Personal service is a progression, the highest type ^ing soul-winning^ and 
Jesus the best example. He talked with the woman at the well in Samana: Ae 
went into the dty telling others; Philip brought Nathaniel; Andrw brought Si
mon; Aquila and Priscilla developed Apollos. What a great prmciple of u^lf- 
ishness Jesus taught us when He said, “The Son of Man came not to be minis
tered unto but to minister”!

A. R. Wen, Mys; “AU life and service are de^ndent upon id^s airf 
ever is trying to get along without the formation and chensbing of ide^ wiU not 
get far into the Kingdom of God and to 8m step for fonni^ an ideal to 
MTvice of to Master is to foDow to old Greek motto, 'Know t^f' We tave 
within us abilities which we may know; we also must know our limitations of ttese
abilities.

--2^
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""pauI tai»t division of service. Every beliewr b a »«*“?* 9*S*‘>_'**‘y

SL“ln fc^l* "isTS* betw«^ “* »P«‘V'SiSrauSg ^ no two organs of die body have the sanre funcuon to perlom,. 

our STn^'^Sl tov^“in“SrWor?d ^

«iTthS: s-ssruTi^^aT^r*-
“Must I go empty-handed 
Thus my dear Redeemer meet? 
Not one day of service give Him 
Lay no trophy at His feet?” .

Is our service costing us anything, any of self or time, any sac^ce P*" 
sonal pSumTmoney?* The M-is* .fid. "I »«"
God of that which doth cost me nothing .

As to whom we serve and how much service we wffl rendw b entirely a mat- 
*.r of our will “Choose ye thb day whom ye will serve. Here a a ch^lenge 
m om StTour m »d our wHl. A deliberate'choice must he nmde; we
begin to reason and exert these powers.

A fitting climax is reached in the rewards which om Fa^or lo^gly offw 
to the faithful “If any man’s work abide which he hath buUt ttereupon, he
SaSf^reSl^e a rewid.’’" Promises of a “crown of V
lifp” “a crown of glory”, “to every man according as his work ^ 
p[os|>ects of receiving these Heavenly rewards ^ould
to pi^g forward {PkU. 3:14), enduring suffenng for Christ {Heb. 11.26) ana 
faithfulness unto death (Rev. 2:10).

11F I have planted hope to-day in any hopeless he^,
* If someone’s load has lighter grown because I did my part,

If, happily, I have caused a laugh that chased some tears away 
And if tonight my name be named where someone kneels to pray 

I claim my day has been well Spent,.
Not lived in vain, and am content.

“If or crust .or covering has been dispensed by me.
If I have helped the weak to stand 
Or warmly clasped some hungry hand 
In friendship, it may be;
Or if some lonely little child 

"Has' known my comradeship and smiled,
■ Then, humble though I be, I know 

i have beemhelping God and, so,'
Serene I claim my nightly rest,
Just glad that I have done my best.”

Mrs. C, P. Creal, Ky. .
. -V - • .
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from our missionaries
The NEW WOBIAN in JAPAN Madame Asako Hirooka was a bank-

mr «n-w hmi middle age. She was bap-'1#FJ
™ Sid r«enUy®S «» *«»baud'.
twttn the >tud«ibof ?■*?^

colleges. The women’s schools were 
invited to participate, much to the ^ , . * i. r .. -ai
astonishment o f everybody. The Miss Fugi Phri^deB^Cnl'
senior class at Kobe CoUege elected P^omas 
Miss Chiyo Amakawa to represent g^uated from
then,, and’^e won the «cond prize in
the intest. In thb competition there g)I»B>>Ma DitivemV. Mre_
were representttives of the Imperiil «t hStoU andUniversitv in Tokyo, of the Doshisha *®8® from oitf Mt. HolyokeMa

test. The man who represented the Count Okumans smd, ‘The reason 
Doshisha took the first priie, “the new we haven’t gone any farther in JapM is 
woman” the second priie and the third because we have 1^ one wmg dipp^ 
prize went to a student from Kobe Ool- ttot is wonum’s rfucation. Hw dij^ 
lege. It is significant that all three wing is fast healing and a ChrotianizM . 
victors came from Christian schools. education will send Japan on her way .

f ^ f ^ f f II I ^ ^ '
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PBUlT fr.1. TUACHINO MISS M. U. MOOBMAN. VANOOHOW. CHINA
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“THAT OTHERS MAY HEAR"
(VNE day last summer I witnessed^ at 

two of our outstations the baptism 
of 59 coftverts. Thirty-four of them • 
were women of whom seven were past 
70 years of age. One dear wonum 
walked from her native village and spent 
the entire day, regardless of the fact 
that her unbelieving relatives would 
heap curses upon her for wasting time 
in 'going to church. Upon her return 
home they doubtless said as usual: 
“You have done no work. Why should 
you eat?” But she loves the Savior 
and is willing to fast that her soul may 
have food. Happy indeed are we that 
these precious ones have been bom of 
the Spirit.

But let ^ consider those outside the 
fold. The're are still thousands who 
have not heard the Gospel because the 
laborers are too few. People in this 
section are very friendly and receptive 
as a rule.—Addie Estelle Cox, Interior 
China

n □ n
LEE YU LAN

<<nOW did you happen to enter our 
school?” I asked Yu Lan one day. 

“Why did you leave the old school?”
“Oh!” Mid she, “one day I happened 

to be onjithe street and saw the small

•y/r-

group of Christians then at your schdal 
and something in their faces arrested my 
attention. There was a light and hap
piness I had never seen before, so led on 
by curiosity and a hop« of I knew not 
what I sought out your True Light Jesus 
School. At that time I was a ‘hot-heart
ed’ Buddhist, going regularly to worship 
and even paying for tracts about the 
Buddhist faith”.

Soon after entering our mission school 
Yu Lan was converted and though her 
mother, objected and made her wait a 
year to be baptized, now four yean 
later, she is a student volunteer eager 
to go to her own people with the story 
of the True Light, John 1:9.

In the United States every ten miles 
along oin* air-mail route there is a great 
search light to guide the pilots. No ex
pense is ^red to keep these lights 
burning through the darkness.

Some of our early missionaries hap
pily named our chain of girls’ schools 
in China the True Light Schools. Be
cause of lack of funds this chain stands 
in danger of being broken. We need 
to attract and train other girls who wfll 
help bring the Kingdom to their own 
lands. We pray that through sacrificial 
giving in the S.B.C. churches the doors 
of the True Light Schools may be kept 
open.—Mary Crawford, North Cfmui

THE WINDOW—(See also pages 26,36.)

ill A

Should any Y.WA. member or Y.WA. organization wish to discontinue ROY^ 
SERVICE this can be done by writing to this magazine at 1111 Comer Bldg., Bir
mingham, Ala., before August. To any one thus writing there will be refunded 
4 cents for each month of Ae unexpired subscription, beginning with the September 
issue. .This plan can more easily be effected if all st^ requests are received before 
the first of August, at which time this magazine’s envelopes for the September 
issue will begin to he addressed. Naturally it is hoped that every Y.W..A. member 
or organization will want to continue to receive ROYAL SERVICE at least until the 
present subscription has naturally expired, since much of its material wfll ^ 
useful in Y.WA. meetings even if the Y.W.A. programs are no longer incorporatw 
herein. Im thanking Y.WA. members and organizations for their lo5ral support 
of this magazine through the many years, hearty best wishes are extended to them 
in having their very own monthly.
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LMJ BOOK REVIEWS
Mrs. Julian P. Tliomas, Va.

A WAKING WORLD A very worthwhile book it is. Order
from the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va., price, paper 60c.

rr^HE Foreign Mission Board of the 
I Methodist Episcopal Church, 
X planning for a book which would 

outline conditions in the Heathen world, 
selected Mr. Stanley High to travel in 
Africa, India, Malay and the Far East 
for the purpose of observing and gath
ering materials for this book. The re
sults of this journey and the conclusions 
reached by Mr. High will .be found in 
UA Walritwr WnrlH” Ttli» twik hiffMv

WHAT and WHY in CHINA
MOST of us have puzzled over news- 

paper accounts of the revolution in 
recent years in China and have given 
up in despair of ever understanding 
what it is all about. A recent book, 
“What and Why in China”, by Pauleached by Mr. mgn wui .oe louna in wnai auu 

A Waking World”. The book is highly Hutchinson, the author of Chinas 
recommended by secretaries of the Real RevoluUon’’, ^1 help us to unde^^ 
Methodist Board, although they say stand what China is doing and why she 
they do not agree with him in every is doing it.
proposition he sets forward. They be- Mr.' Hutchinson’s three ***
lieve, however, that “A Waking World” Shanghai, editing two papers in Chinese 
is a vital contribution to the discussion and one in English and writing scor«

__1..^ miecinne *------ 1--- andon the value of foreign missions.
The author went in the spirit of the 

newspaper reporter, as he says, to write 
what he observed—“to see, to hear, to 
ask”. He has done a good piece of work 
and written a book that is intensely in
teresting. But he has done more than

ana one in r.ngiu»u auu 
of articles for American magazines ^d 
newspapers on the Chinese situation, 
have given him exceptional opportuni
ties for grasping and presenting the 
intricacies of recent Chinese PpHUcal 
and military life to outsiders. His skUl -v.. 
in omitting unessential details, givingiercbuii((. uuv iic luw wni- v..—. m ----------------- - , w ^

that—he has helped to clear up doubts only the underlying forew that are 
that have assail^ most of us at some changing this ancient empire into the 
time or other, as they had affected his beginnings of a modem denuKta^, en- 
own thinking. . able us to catch

He says he went out refusing to think China and to sympathize with the hope 
of these people as heathen and planning and ambitions of the younger genera
te write a series of articles on his return tion. ... i • „
“which would indicate something of the Beginning with the weakening and 
fundamental unity of aU faiths and in- downfall of the Manchu dynasty, the 
dorse the idea of their eventual syn- author brings before us, o"® after am- 
thesis”. He came home realizing be- other, the Iwdere and 
yond all question the uniqueness of the have helped in changing ^
Christian faith, that Christ had some- so makes them live that 
thing to give that no other religious longer unpronounceable nam» to mb 
leader had? He believes that the lack of real people. We see the ?adi^ of 
first-hand conUct with vital stotistics is the Nationalists arid the^ ra^d prog- 
responsible for the doubt in the minds ress in the beginnmg. We 
of many Christiana, that to see what slowly giving up Ae idea of an 
heathenism reaBy is and how. the rdl- government, leaning more ^re to 
gion of Christ transforms it as no other the 
does would convince others, as it con- vocated and to 
vinced him, that “there is no
Name given under l^ven wherAy Monday morning. 
menan?^” that the struggle towards democr^
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wUfgo oi/\for many years but that 
eventually the stable Chinese state will 
he established on the ideals of Sun Yat* 
sen, as set forth in his “Will”. Most in
teresting and informing are the answers 
to the que^ons as to the feeling of the 
Chinese towards other nations and espe
cially towards the United States.

The unusually captivating style 
makes the book most readable. Order 
from the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va., price, cloth, 
$1.00. □ □ □

GOING to JERUSALEM ’ 
WITH the charm that we have learned 
^ to expect from her pen. Miss Mar
garet Applegarth has pven our young 
people the story of missions through the 
years in her recent book, “Going to 
Jerusalem”.. It b for juniors what Mrs. 
Montgomery’s “From Jerusalem to 
Jerusalem” is for older people: a con
cise account of the going into all the 
world of missionary-hearth peoplcf until 
the Gosi^l story has been heard in 
every land.

Though supposed to be written for 
juniors, it will be read with delight by 
those in the later teens. Older women 
will find it not beneath their notice.

-It is a very real boy that Miss Ap
plegarth pictures talking with the doc

tors in the temple and forgetting that 
Hb parents would be uneasy about 
Him. llater, when He gives the com-^ 
mand “Ye are My witnesses**, He is 
recognized as Qod made manifest in the 
flesh.

At each step in **Hb story”, she fas
tens the fact in the reader’s mind by 
some apt incident or c^uotation, such as 
the legend of the thilM white lilies 
brought by an angel to Clovis on the 
day he was baptized, from which the 
French get their royal insignb, the 
“fleur-de-lys”. Of special interest to 
those of.English ancestry b the chapter 
“Then It Reached Our Ancestors”. 
These ancestors she calls “Blue Beards” 
from the color they painted thdr beards. 
She lends new interest to the story of 
how Pope Gregory changed the 
“Angles” to “angeb”.

Each chapter holds its own romance. 
The Crusades took place “When Rni^t- 
hood Was in Flower”, and the Gospel 
goes to far-a-way countries in the chap
ter: “I Saw a Ship a-Sailing”. She 
closes with the Jerusalem Conference 
when fifty-one nationalities sang and 
prayed together and suddenly found 
themselves all of one race—Chrbtians.

Order from Baptbt Forei^ Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va., price, paper, 
50c; cloth, 7Sc.

COLLEGE Y.WJk. {Concluded from Page 21) 
determination to return to the valleys of service to continue adventuring with 
Christ Deep and sacred were the manifestations of these surrenders and dedaoM 
made at the consecration service held on the last evening of the camp, at wmch 
fimft Miss Mather sounded the one clear call ofy^thc conference for adventuring 
with Christ.—/«fl6e//e Coleman, First Baptist Church, Creensboro, N.C.

^ FRONTIER MISSIONARIES’BOXES 
Practical will be the application of the month’s study of “The Frontier*’ If, 
among other manifestions of interest such as prayer and increased giving, 
societies or individuals send boxes of clothing to the frontier ndssionanes. 
Lonely and difficult are the places filled by most of them; meager are the 
salari^; many the needs of their usually large families. Of course no society 
b asked to send a box to the frontier if by so doing it would fail to reach 
its every obligation for the year. However, there are doubtless many societies 
which can render such “over-and-above” help without injury to their ®PP0f' 
tionment. Any that are thus enabled and “whose hearts are made drilling 
can secure the address of a needy frontier missionary by writing to W.M.U. 
Headquarters, 1111 Comer'Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

■■ . . ' '■ ■ '■ '“I

CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS

DiscnsBcd by Mrs. W. C. James
For a case, where work in a frontier of a great city b being done, take the Second 
German Baptist Church of Chicago. Its Sunday school recently promoted from 
the primary to the junior department twenty-eight pupils of eleven different na
tionalities. ' *□ □ □
Evangelical missions in so-called non-Christian lands employ 30,000 missionaries 
and report 8,000,000 converts. There are 50,000 elemenUry schools with ^veral 
million pupils, 100 high schools with 23,000 students, 460 theological seminaries 
with 11,000 students—and 858 hospitals with 1100 medical missionaries.□ □ □
The World Almanac for 1929 shows that the unchurched population of the United 
States numbers 64,000,000, while the membership of the evangelical churches num
bers 33,500,000, the Roman Catholic Church 18,500,000—and the Jewish people 
4,000,000. □ □ □ •
Words come from Bacone College in Oklahoma that last year was a very successful 
one in the school, among whose teachers is Miss Mary P. Jayne, formerly our 
missionary to the Blanket Indians. There were 300 Indians enrolled and the re
ligious life of the school resulted in the baptism of thirty-four students. In Bacone 
thefc is a college church largely carried on by the students, four of whom are 
deacons. The Sunday school superintendent is also a student. The church last 
year contributed six dollars for missions for every dollar given for home expenses.□ □ □
Missionaries from 30 foreign mission boards from as many countries wCTe expwted 
to attend the International Missionary Union at Clifton Springs, N. Y., in June, 
the secretary of Motion Picture Producers and Distributers of America being a^ep 
to confer with them, since one of the principal themes for discussion was the affect 
of American motion pictures in foreign lands. The missionaries have protested 
earnestly against the character of some of the pictures sent to their countries, 
claiming that they falsely represent American life and are demoralizing.

A class of 500 Negro converts to Catholicism was confirmed recently in Chicago. 
During the seven years pastorate of the present priest nearly 1800 Nepoes have 
been prepared and presented for confirmation. The recent class is said to have 
been the largest ever presented to a Catholic bishop in America.□ □ □
The following item reminds us that perhaps many of our workers do not know 
that the initial 5 m Miss Fannie E. S. Heck’s name stood for Scudder and that 
Miss Heck added that name after she became deeply interested in missions. The 
Scudders were relatives of hers and she called the name her “honorary degree .

The Scudder Memorial Hospital at Arcot, India, was recently open^. Thb b^u- 
tiful hospital represents the labor of eighteen years. It is a wor^y memonal of 
Dr. John Scudder and hb seven sons who rendered such devoted service in the 
cause of Christ in the land of India. All but two of them were medical mis
sionaries.—Watekman-Bxaminer
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ROYAL SERVICE
The stars in the banner point to 11 states which during the first six months of 
this calendar year went beyond the half-year mark of their ye.ar’s quota for this 
magazine. In thanking them and the other 8 states for their loyal support, ROYAL 
SERVICE would urge them to “double” their .‘.‘star” these remaining months, 
longing withal that before the last of December each state may be starred in the 

l^xrorxr r^anpwal pQph npiv QiihQrrintion rount<(! ^'Win th^m on#year’s banner. Every renewal, each new subscription counts! 
by one” please, at 50c a year front

ROYAL SERVICE
1111 Comer Bldg. Birmingham, Ala.
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Totals

Quoia Received -To Be-
0290 I 3438* 1 2852

. 88 I 00* 1 28

2410 I 1100 1 1244

US I 3S 1 100

372S I 1010 1 2109

6740 I 4325* 1 /41S.

1250 I OIS 1 635

0280 I 3421* 1 28SV

I 3400 I 1991* 1 1469

i sso I 265 1 285

I sios I 2852* 2313

4610 2200 2350

7990 4383* 3607

430 240* 190

301S 1940 1975

. 5170 3275* 1895

S210 3302* 1908

. 1034S 4541 5804

82SS 4550*

184

3705

. 82,018 44,459 37,743
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Beginning with -September WomanV Missionary Union will issue a monthly 
Y.W.A. magazine under the title of The Window. .A complimentary copy of 
that initial number will be sent to each Y.W..A. organization. The two-fold pur
pose of. this free copy will be; (1) to make sure that each Young Woman’s Auxil* 
iary knows of the-new magazine and just how to order it; (2) to furnish the 
month’s Y.W.A. programs as they will with September cease to appear in ROYAL 
SERVICE, -being therewith incorporated in The Window. (See page 32)

^ THE WINDOW—$1 a Year from
1111 Comer Bldg. Birmingham, Ala.


